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By Kiana Kai

Give me a break, please class?

Somebody call all shortys fire burning on the dance floor!
Over Whelmed Teacher

- Once I went to school and told my teacher I wish there was a pool. She went a little crazy.

Over whelmed teacher!

Kawiiia and Shawiiia started talking about Hawaii. Cole was talking about a mole.

Over whelmed teacher

I sat down and finished writing when two of my friends were fighting. My teacher started biting.

Over whelmed teacher!
When we went to art, my teacher ran to a mini mart. Some boys started to fart.

Overwhelmed teacher!

All of a sudden Jack started singing and Mack's key chains were clinging.

Overwhelmed teacher!
Are teacher heard us talking, someone said something very shocking! We had to practice walking.

Overwhelmed teacher!
I went home and wrote her a letter I better go and getter, it made her feel better.

Not so over whelmed teacher!

Our teachers glasses broke and are pet frog began to croak, we were sad and my teacher was mad.

Sad/mad overwhelmed teacher!
My teacher began to cry I don't know why? It happens sometimes. Crying overwhelmed teacher!

My teacher came to school with spots that turned into dots she had to do lots.

Polka-dotted overwhelmed teacher!

I should go have warm pants go and long sleeves.

Thank you very much. Mrs. Connor said, funny.

Can you edit my paper?

You really bad.

I went to school the next day and my teacher was gone. I went down and tied my shoes when my
friend May told me that are teacher had the case of the overwhelmed teacher flu.

The End